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New School . For Social
Research Offe rs
European Session
A six weeka session in Europe
for next summer has Just been
arranged by the New School for
Soclal Research in New York in
cooperation with World Studytours, Columbia University Travel
Service.' The purpose of the session according to President Bryn
J. Hovde of the New School ls
two-fold, - "to afford American
students the opt>ortunity ttl)stucly
politicaf and economic conditions
at ftrst hand in this time ot crisis.
and thus to gain a clearer insight
into existina problems, and .second
to advance the cause of international understanding through the
'free minglina with peoples of
other lands." Special emphasis
will be laid on the political and
economic aspects of the European
Recovery Program and the work
of the United Nations' Economic
Commission for Europe, EastWest relations and the problems
of Germany.

•

The summer session will be held
in three European cities an Engliah industrial city to ~ selected,
Parts, and Annecy, France, near
Oeneva. Three separate groups
•· of 11J,.11>rox1mately seventy students
cach will visit each country for
two weeks, studying under leadIng American scholars assisted by
European professors and experts.
Oraciuate, undergraduate and
"alertness:'· credit may be earned.
~on-credit students will not be
eccepted.
In addition to attending classes
for six w~ks. every student will
- visit London and take a bus trip
from Annecy to Brussels via Bern~.
Basie, Mulhouse, Strasbourg, Saarbruck, Luxembourg, Cologne and
&wn. Each student will be given one week of'l to gO" where he
pleases.
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Students Stage
Barbershop
Boycott

-Rf GI STRATI ONNEXT QUARTER. WEi L
HAVE A NEW
SYSTEM•
YOU'LL.

-

New Na~y-;

Training Program

BE ABLE

A new otncer candidate train-

ing' program, which permits draft
exempt college students who are
members of the Organized Naval
Reserve to qualify during summer recess for . commissions in
the Naval Reserve, is beina initiated by the Navy.
A maximum of 2,500 candidates
from c o 11 e g e s and universities
throughout the dountry may be
enrolled in the program in time
to participate tn• the ftrst six
weeks' training course in the summer of 1949. The new program
is designed to supplement present
Naval officer procurement programs.
To be draft exempt the candidates must be veterans or must
have been a member of an Organized Reserve unit prior to June
24, 1948.
In addition to quarters, subsistenpe, medical attention a n d
transportation, the student offtcer candidates will be paid $135
while undergoing training during
their basic six ·weeks' training
course .. and $150 during the advanced six weeks' course. The
candidates must complete both
summer training periods be~
finishing their work for a defre"e
in college.
Freshmen and sophomores in
accredited colleges who are •not
studytng for medical, · dental, or
theological degrees may enroll in
the program provided they are
draft exempt, members of the Organized Naval Reserve, and meet
other general <1ualiftcations of age
and citizenship.
The new program ls not to be
confused with the long established Naval Reserve omcers Training Corps program, under which
successful candidates are given
scholarships at one of the 52 colIeges and urilversities in which
NROTC units are established, and
are required to take prescribed
naval science subjects during their
school year.
· Present plans call for the establishment of two training centers - at the Naval Training Statlon, Newport, Rhode Island, and
the Naval Station, San Diego, ca1ifornia - where the student candictates will t a It e the summer
courses, starting in early July,
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Irate students at Pennsylvania
State College, bolstered by student and civic groups, staged an
e'ten!>ive boycott against six local
Jim Crow practicing barber shops
ju.st before the Christmas holidays.
The col)ege chapter of the
NAACP organized a mass demonstration during which approximately 500 students gathered to
hear addresses by student leaders, faculty members, and a r epresentative of the NAACP. and
to parade through the streets
can·ying placards and chanting
"JIM CROW MUST GO." The
action was initiated after the barber shopg denied a haircut to
Mitchel Williams, a Negro track
star from Philadelphia.
Later in the day a fifteen-min- t
ute radio skit prepared by the
NAACP chapter and presented as
a public service over local radio
station ~1AJ appealed to citi•
zens to supI>Qft thP student protest . against dlscrtm1nation.
In a letter t6 Rep. Homer S.
Brown of tfie Pennsylvania State . •
Legislature. Mrs. Ruby Hurley,
NAACP ~outl~secreta1·1. pointed
out that legal r cdre!<s against
•
this kind of discrlmin~tion ts not
p<>ssible at the present time because barber shops arc not speci rically incfudcd within ttie ·provisions or the Pen nsylvania Civil
Rights Statute. Mrs. Hurley asserted that undemocratic practices
on the part or barber shops are
fairly widespread throughout the
state of Pennsylvania, and reque~tcd that an aml•ndment to ~ •
make barber shops subject to the ·
penal provisions of the law be introduced at the next session of
the State Leiislature.
More than 150 students signed
- up to picket the shops "to prove
by ·an effective demonstration of
public op1n1on Uuit discrimination
has no place in State College."

\
Three courses of 30 hours each
,..•
•
will be ottered. 'Ibese wtl1 con•
alst of a aeneral or orientation
course on the h!Btory and culture
Mrs. Roosevelt Speaks
of th e countri~s visited, a courae
At Howa rd
on the political institutions and
'
problems, and a coutse dealing
; ~~ The School of Social Work prcwith economic institutions and
t ~,;;;..,; nts Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt as
current problems of England,
t ts guest for the second of its
LINES.
France, Switzerland and Central
series of monthly forum s. The
Europe. A member of the New
forum committee announced that
LIN Et!
School facUlty will be in charge
Mrs. Roosevelt would deliver her
(MUM81.E)
of the orientation program in each
address in the Andrew Rankin
(MUMILm)
center and will call upon visiting
Memorial Chapel Wednesday, Jan"
lecturers selected from local uniuary 12, 1949, at 8 p.m.
versities and experts in various
The exact topic of her lecture
ftelds. A political scientist and
was not known at press time but
an economist from the New School
it was announced that she would
Will accompany each group for
discuss her views on H u n1 a n
the entire session. Lectures will 1949.
The Dean of the College of Liberal Art!-, Dr. J. St. Clair Pnce. Rights.
There will be a discussion peribe supplemented bf visits and
OnlY men college students will has commissioned a arour> of three of the facultv members to de\i!"e
fteld trips to cutural centers. in- be enrolled in the program for
··
'
'
od after her lecture.
dustrtal plants, schools, govern- · the first summer, but women stu- ways and means to alleviate the ever-present problems affecting the
All members of the University
!mental agencies and the like.
dents will be eligible in subse- publication of the IlISON.
Community are urged to attend.
'Ibe ftrst group, to be made up Quent years.
•
The Bison Committee is headed by Dr. Vincent J. Browne of the
largely of teachers work.Ing for
The courses at the training cen- Department of Government. ltc; members are Dr. Flemmie P. Killrell, F II
h• C
·1
"alertness" or additional credit, ters will include naval ortgina- Department of Home Econon1ics and Dr. Williston H. Lofton. De· ·. e OWS 1P
ounci ."
will leave the United States on tlon. communications, seamanship, partment of Hisrory.
,
Present John S. Grauel
JUiy 5, returning September 4 in .,.. ordnance and gunnery, navigatlme for the opening of public tion, leadership, and mi 1 it a ry
ln..;ithe past, procedure~ designed to elevate the 'BISON from its
The Fellowship Council of Howschools; the sceond group, open drill. Candidates who sucessfully relatively inefficient station an1ong other campus o rganizations' h·ave ard University will present Mr.
to undergraduates of at least Jun- complete the two six weeks' train- been highl y unsbccessf ul. The contents of the propoi;ed phrn seem John StanleS' Grauel on Tue~day
. tor Standl· ng wor"'ng for their ing courses and graduate from col· ·
for t h e ame 1.1orat1on
· o f l he present evening · January 25 · 1949 • at
au
to embody t h e necessary prov1s1ons
Bachelor's degree, will leave on lege will be commissioned in either sad state of the BISON.
7:30 p.m, in Andrew Rank.In MeJUly 6, arriving- bo.me, September the Lin, Supply Corps, or Civil
morial Chapel.
8; the third group; limited to Engineer Corps of the llilaval ReIn a report on its findings the committee advanced seve ral con·
Mr. Grauel played an active
gTJduate students, departs July serve.
tributing reasons for the past sho rtcomin~s of the BJSO>:. Th~ role in the transpor.t of "11legaJ"
15 and gets back on September
To be eligible for the program, reasons stated \\ere "over-ambitious project~, the lack of experience Jewish immigrants into Palestine.
20.
• students must be in good stand- of many of oul" -students "'ith matters of this ~ort. lin1ited per~onal
H e was a S£'aman aboard the
Travel to and from the United ing in their .college or un1versity,
.
famou s refugee ship "EXODUS
States wil) be by ch&ftered planes, must be citizens of the United resou rces, af!d limited resource" from adver~i!'ement and sales. ' For 1947... He repor•s that his
although steamship accomodations States, not less than 17 years of each -ef the above reasons the com mittee has found ~olutions. and has "greatest 'hobby 'is people." He
will be arraneed for students not age at the time of enrollment. embodied these solutions in the ne\\ plan.
has interested hitnself in the
.
.,.
and can be no more than 27 years
The ne"' plan makes the Bi«on oroan ization more direct ly a uni· problems or racial and minor~ty
wlshina to uY.
old on July 1 of the calendar year
"'
The session ls open to mature in which they become eligible for versi ty re~ponsibi lity. This step "'a taken to in...,ure a permanent gr~~~.Grauel ha!' received wide
and responsible American citi- appointment to a e<>mmisstoned and , competent source of administration. and its- ju~ti.fication is found accfall'l'l" as a lecturer nnd radio
.._ zens from all parts of the United rank.
in the reasons listed for · the O\ erall failure of the .Bison of the past. commentator all over the United
states. The estimated total cost - - - -- - - - - - - - - '.fhe committee has set January 14, 1949, as the referendum date. States. While on the Campus his
for all essential expenses from special booklet of information ls On this date the student body \\ill vote on the plan. If 8 majority lectures will includP: "I was Cappoint of embarkation and return, available on request
Address
bl
. 11 h
b
f
d
h U ·
tured by the British Navy."; "New
.
·
·
·.
of
the
students
vote
f
avora
Y
it
w1
t
en
e
re
erre
to
t
e
niver·
Thresholds'"
"Minorities in the
including tuition for two courses Bummer Se~lon m Europe ?{e.w
. ........_,_
. f
.
d'
'd
·
d h
h p ·d t
will be about $S5G. App!icatioils School, 66 West Twelfth Street~... s1ty \...Ounc1 1 or 1mme 1ate cons1 erat1on an t en to t e res1 en
~tom ic Era" : and "To Tread the
· should be made immediately. A New York 11, New York.
and the Board of Trus tees.
,,
City's Streets AgaJn "
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~Ookstore ·system Breaks Down

I

t e.;~ ?.rTT
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Wedneaday, l•.-Y 12, 19'9

•
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Insult after lnsult. intended as oonatructive criticism h ave been
hurled at the University Bookstore, but evidently the University Bookstore doesn't hear well, read well, or give a round-about-dog1one about
the kin<Lot service it ten ders the students. As usual, what little system th ey have in the bookstore broke down completely under the burden of registration rushing. The rush became so bad that the Snack
Bar wa.s closed otf by the crush of peopfe waiting four and tlve hours
tor books.
.
This is nothing new. Besides not being a ble to handle the stui
dents with any semblance of speed. the bookstore hardly ever finds
' • itself in a position to furnish the students wlth all of th e books re, . quired. Last quarter, books tor Economics 160 weren't procured by
I
t he store until a few days before the end of the quarter. This is but
; ...... one example that was repeated or approximated by the store in Quite
a number of other subjects.
For the crowding and slowness which attends the sale of books.
· all ot the blame cannot rest on the bookstm-e personnel. They are
l backed up tnto a small corner hardly suitable for clothes closets, and
' this condition must be alleviated by the administration. The failure
· of the store to secure the books needed for the various courses smacks
.: of plain laziness. Every quarter they run out of some books or don't
~;
have them at all until the quarter ls Just about over. Maybe a little
.. top-to-bottom housecleaning would put a few more needed books on
the shelf . . . and it might even make the bright suggestion that it
•
lsn't lmPoSSible to set up a temporary bookstore somewhere during the
I
two or three rush days.
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; ets Administration Here ..
Needs Overhauling
.
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Rellglous
Emphasis Week
The Annual Religious Emphasis
w eek will ~ observed this year
from J anuary 9-16, 1949. Preatdent Mordecai W. Johnson will
in itiate th e series of m eetings with
a message on Sundday,. January
9, at 11 a.m. In the Andrew Rankin Mem oriaJ p h apel. Dean Wtltiam J . Faulkner of Fisk University, Nashville, T ennessee, whl be
the main speaker for the DAY
OF PRAYER SERVICE on Thursday, J anuary U. at 11 a.m. in the
Chapel, and ..ott- ~unday , J anuary
16. 'Ibe meetings will close With
a Vesper Hour at 6. p .m., Sunday,
January 16 w f--t h Miss Erika
Thimey in an interpretation of
tb~ Sacred Dance. Open H~use
will be sponsored by the Committee on Religious Life ,at 7 p .m.
in the Religious Activities Center
in the Cb~pel.
JIOW A~D UNIVE RSITY
Washingto n, D. C.
•
ALL UNI VERSITY
R ELIGIOUS SERVICES
Andrew Ra nkin Me n1orial Ch a pe l
At Eleven 0 ' Clock

•
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Portrait•
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The Howard University Community ls not foreign to Edmund W.
Gordon. For it has not been such · a long time since he too sang her
.ajma M ater in_ tt:ie pride and Jo_y of a student. ~d though few years
have separated him from h!s Alma Mater, he has ret~rned actively- andconstructively participating in the p1anning and building of a better
and nobler Howard University.
Born In Goldsboro, N. C., Mr. Gordon received his secondary educatlon at Dillard High School. It was in 1938 that he enrolled here
at the Capstone as a Chemistry and Education m&Jor and was gradu<ited and received his B . Sc. degree 1n 1942. He then pursued a t h eo- logical mafor and was graduated from the School of Divinity ln 1945.
In further quest for knowledge and understanding, he went to New
York to study at the Presbyterian Institute or IndUS!-riaJ Relations.
He later became Field Secretary for the Board of National MissionsPresbyter~an Church, U.S. A.
It was while in New York that he intently and sympathetically
made a r eve&llng study or the JW'enUe Delinquency Problem. This
study completed. he moved on to Omaha, Nebraska, where there in
additlon to Secretary, he served as Minister to a Missionary Presby~rian Church. He was abo " this time nav~ling ~llow for the
National Conference of Cpristians and Jews. I n the summer pf this
year his energies were directed towards teaching at Dana College in
Blair, Nebraska during the first session , al'}d then at :York College in
York, Nebraska , during the second session. It was in Omaha that Mr. · _
Gordon met Mrs. Gordon.
And in the fall or 1946 Howard once again welcomed back her
former student. Replacing Mr. T E. Hawkins, Mr. Gordon became the
Assistant to the Dean of Men and Director of Cook Hall. He has
formerly served as acting director or thls hall from 1944-1945.
The ability and emclency that he has exhibited in this capacity
are indicative of tile familiarity and sincerity he has for his position.
The summer of 1947 found Mr. Gordon as director of the American Friends Service Committee's project, ''Intemes- In- Industry,"
located ln Philadelphia. It was also about this time that he was- dili- ·
iently working on the segregatlonal problem at St. J ohn's College.
Last year St. J ohn's admitted. Its tlrst Negro student in its ancient
lustory.
The students probably remember Mr. Gordon best as the Editor
of The H oward Man , a weekly publication or .. istble worth and sound
purpose. But he has also written articl'ee for the Omaha Guide and
American Record. However. at present he is attending American University working towards Tecelving an M. A. in Personnel Administration .
Mr.' Gordon r ecently m.,rried the former M'tss Susan Gitt of Pennsylvania . Mrs. Gordon, at ~resent is a Junior m the School of .Medicine.
eventually plans · to become a pediatrician. For the Oordons plan ~
establlsh a Child and Family Guidance Clinic, in which Mr. Gordon
will serve as Counselor and Mrs. Gordon as a pediatrician.
Few accupants of Cook Hall know of M;r. Gordon 's accompllshed
hobby of architecture, or of him as an aspiring brisfge player. M?re
know perhaps his liberal love for music as is evidenced by his inclusive
record repertoire ranging from Bach to Waring. But any and every
occupant knows or has experienced the willingness of his guidance. the
liberality of his resources, the ~ncerity of his frtendsh1p, the benefits
ot his experiences and the security In his indestructible Faith in God
and Man.
For it seems that in this vastc ommunity of problems and perplexities. Man cannot stand alone. but must f\nd confidence, guidance and
direction in another stronger than he- in Edmund Gordon, the student
has found these things.
'

r

J

•f

After approximately four years of experience in handling veterans
affairs, the veterans administration here Is still the slo~-moving,
apathetic, blundering organization it was at the outset. Ti~e seems
.to only increase the ability with which they engineer confusion.
During the registration ordeal just past, remarks like "I'd pay my
fees twice rather than go through this mess ... If I cQuld Just get my
checks." were so common they lost their humor. Lines·w:apped themselves around buildings and Jammed doorways a.nd balls wherever a
phase of the veterans registration business was taking place. The
door to the Snack Bar was completely sealed off by the vets clamoring
to get books , and the entire third floor of Douglas Hall was a seething
mass of men trying tQ get their fees assessed.
•
More than once the men were completely out of control despite
the efforts of the university gl}a.rds and the few members of the administration who were inter~tesi,;; The reason-was clearly and ,simply
the exasperating s!uggish and lnemcient manner kl which the forms
were being processed. After hours of standing i11, lines that barely
moved the men sought to speed things by edging forward, but that
gentle urging or the clerks only brought on another Jam.
.
· PerhaPS a partial solution to the troub-1~ wou1d be a switch from
· banker's hours to the good old-fashlonecf six-hour work day. ln the
Home Economics Auditorium where schedules W'ere being filled o~t.
the line started inching ln after 9:30 a.m. and the cl.erks were ·still
coming to work after 11 : oo ~.m. In room 310 Douglas Hall where
veterans tees were being aasessed, the clerks left !or lunch a few mlnutes before Noon , saying the office would open again at 1:45 p.m.
They returned to work at 1 :30 p.m., but by that time, the men waiting
in lines had. become unruly.
However normal hours would only be a step in the right direction
More personnel and better personnel ts the real answer. Maybe if
the administration would hlre a few . more people who NEEDED the
fobs rather than those people who do us a FAVO~ by worki~g here,
the llnes would move a bit faster and the job would get done 1n more
orderly fashion. Thls latter. I think would also apply .fittingly to the
Registrar's omce where you can consider yourself blessed by some
special favor from a gum-chewing beauty when you get a validation
stamp on a couple cards . . . such a brain-wracking, time consuming
job! .
-------------~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
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Tiny, grimy, gn;i.sping ftngen;
. ,· \Vi th no heart st.rings to play tn;
No arms in which to -linger,
•
Co1T1ate only to the rain:

. . -..

President
Howard University ·
1J-Da11 of Pra11er f 11 :00 AM.)

Andrew R a n k i n Memorial
Chapel
16- William J . F aulkner, D.D.

Dean of the Chapel
Fisk University
Nashville, Tennessee
Vespers- (6:00 P.M.)

<Wo.rshlp through the Arts
Serles>
Erika Thimey in th e Sacred
Dance
23-DanieL G. H ill, T h.D.

Acting Dean of th e Chapel
Howard Un,iver sity
30-Walter H . JU(.kl, M .D .

House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
Minister
Mount Olivet Baptist Ch urch
Rochester, New York
13- Paul F. Douglas, Ph.D.

·--

President
American University
Washington, D. C.Vespers-f 6 :00 PM.)
<W orshtp

through the

Art_s

Series>
The Canterbury Club
The School of Religion P layers

.

20-Samuel I . Laviscou nt, D.D.

Minlster
St. Mark Con gregational Ch .
Roxbury, Massach usett s

~

.

•

FEBRUARY
6-Chartes E. Boddie, D .D.

Vespers-f6:00 P. M .J

The Faculty Wom en 's Club
1

•

President
Howard University

27~ohn

M. Burgess, M .A .

The School of Religion
Howard University

.~

M AR C H

-

·.

. 6-David D. Jones, LL.D.

President
Bennett College
_
Greensboro. North Carolina
13-G. Paul Butler, Ph.D.

Editor, The New York Mirror
New 'York, New York
Vespers-(6:00 P.M.J

Lenten Organ Recital
Richard M. K eith, M .S.

University Organist.
Howard University
~ 20-Quarter

Recess

Expressly For Students

-
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ARROW WHITE SHIRTS

from Harvard to Hawa ii
score highest with college men year ofter year.
,.. 1· •
Good reason, too, for- Arrow's policy of ·finest quality,
smor1 styling and honesrvalue ma kes sense to college m ~n .
When you need a good white sh~rt, one that will fit welt,
look, wear a nd wash well - see your Arrow dea ler.

Allied to none, loved by no one,
Seldom kissed by the sun.
His birth-bed was a barron floor.
School,-·an u nlit ally
Taught hunger, nothing more.
Here strolls the child of agony
subdued by the reereant r-0d.
When his trails are ended who
dares answer God?
- W endell J . Ro1/e

.,.A '9~'9
~~--

' J ANUARY
•
9-Mordecoi W. J ohnson, LL.D.

Mcrrdecat W. J ohnS-On, LL ..D.

Ghett~ Boy
Born to travail's. bred to pain
A ch1ld walks the streets
With haunted eyes obdured to
pain,
· Akin to no soul he meets.

g
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The Office of Student Atiairs '
announces t h a t the Inaugural
Cotn1T1ittee has set January 20,
1949, from 8 :30 to 10 a.m. as the
date college students of the Metropolitan area may visit the Freedom Train.
The opportunity for coUege students to visit the Train ls a pa rt
of the general program of the
Inaugural Ceremonies.
A ~pecial .program is being held
in connection with the occasion .
The Un iversity and and the ROTC
Color Guard- will participate.
The Office , ot Student Atfairs
announces further that special
student groups .and clubs may visit
the Train any morning from January 16-22, 1949, inclusive, during
those same ' h o u t ·s · m entioned
above. However, in t his instance
the group leader must contact t h e
Office of Student Mfairs to obtain particulars.
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Wednesday, January 12, 1949
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M11110.in• Edilor ---·-------------- : ------------ WESLEY T. MOON
IVetlN Editor ---------------------------------- GLORIA EDMUNDS
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CircullltiOft /tl,,,.o.er - - - - - - - _ _ - _________ _: ___ _: _ _ AURELIA CHANEY
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Registration
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At the cloae o( the Fall Quarter, announcements were made to the
effect that r<eciatration procedure at Howard University had undergone
chan1es. The.e changes were to demonstrate that ' Howard is capable
o( overcoming its most irritatin1 problem. • We were hopeful.
Our
hopes were not realized. The only thing to be ~oted at1 registration
beg•n was that the confu11ion was not as u sual ; no, there wat1 more of
it. TI1e Capstone proved again that while in many things it is remark·
ably efficient in othera it is still able to incorporate all the blunder, lack
o( vision and ineptness an institution o( this t1ize is capable of assem·
bling in one place to (oul up this important operation.
Re1istration at Howard is not a mere registration; · it is a seaeonal
sport; it is a challenge to the physical stamina and patience and luck
o( aJI parties involved and every one somehow become• involved.
There was even a confused puppy running around on the first floor of
the library ; it probably registered too,~nd cloeed a class.
Should a etranger . witneu the turmoil, the unneceMary contusion,
the cross breec hes o( courtesy, the slanderoU& disre«ard o( traditional
etiquette, the fumbling, the u &le8s intricacy o( the organization and
the univerul hostility, he would be gullible indeed to c redit any evi·
dence o( culture at Howard. Nor would he credit anyone here with
~ · the .&i{t of orcanizin• ability. The eyt!l~m Qf rf'1i11tration was apparent·
ly more humane at Buchenwald.
Regi~tion at Howard University is a periodic crime against both
(acuity and student. It is a blind and insolent breach o( trust by those
who ..
plan it and it expose8 flagrant violations or ac-ademic ethics by
those takin,{ part. It is- an insult to,. all.' It is a di1grace and a 11hame
to the un,Jvenity. There is no excuse for"it.
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Thi-Proposed Bison Plan
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By Dr. J'incent /. BroMJne

The regu!ar publication of a yearbook would be an extremely
valuable contribution to the Howard University community. I t would
annually present a written and pictorial record of the University program in action. It would help structure campus life by including citations and pictures of individuals and groups who have contributed
to the realization of the goals of the University. It would provide innumerable opportunities for student expression. Scattered in homes
throughout the country; it would provide an excelfeht means of advertising the University to prospective students.
The students of Howard University have in the past directed their
energies to publishing the Bison. Many of these students have run
into ftnancial problems that are recurring. On several occasions they
have i'nvested large sums of money in unsuccessful etrorts. The editor
of the Bison of the Class of 1940 recently reported that his class was
unable to raise sutncient funds to get their yearbook from the publisher. It took several months to work out. none too satisfactorily,
the tangled situation connected with th e 1947 yearbook. The Class or
1948 contracted to pay $5,600.16 for a Bison toward which they have
only bene able to pay $1,872.00. It seems quite clear that present
procedures for- handling the Bison are inadequate and that good educational policy requires that the University provide whatever guidance
ls necessary to eliminate these repeated failures on the part of our
students in connection with their efforts to publish the yearbook.
The University Counctl has proposed a Bison plan which is designed to aid the students in their publication or the Bison. If the
students desire to adopt this proposed plan it will be submitted through
the Dean and the University Council to the President and Board of
Trustees for their approval. In the College of Liberal Arts Dean Price
appointed a facutty committee of three members to devise a speedily
as possible means of providing an opportunity for the students to become {amlliar with the plan. To this end three thousand copies of the
proposed plan were distributed during the registration period, and
arrangements were made for class discussion and a discussion in a
general assembly on the chapel. Friday, January 14, has been ftxed
as the day on which the students under faculty supervision will vote
on whether or not they wish to accept the proposed plan. It is signitlcant to note that the students in eight of t h e ten schools and colleges of th~ University have already voted to adopt the prop()sal. The
pfan upon whtch . toe students are asked to vote on this date, makes
the following proposals:
1. That the Bison be made a University-wide yearbook under the
following terms:
A. That a school or college may participate Jn the automatic
feature of the plan if the majority of the votes cast by the
students of a particular school or college is in favor of this
feature of the plan and if the Dean of the school in which
the said student body is located certifies to the Director
or student Aftairs and the B ison Committee that such participation is in fact the considered choice of the majority
of the students voting in that particular schoof or college.
B. That any student in any other school or college not participating under the automatic f eature of the plan .who wishes
to participate in the yearbook project as an individual may
do so upon the payment of $6.00 and upon the conditlOWi
imposed by the yearbook committee.
c. That the University program in action be feat~red Jn the
yearbook and significant aspects of the University program
be emphas~zed from time to ttzne.
.
II. That the President apl)Oint a coordinating committee for the
University yearbook which shalt include the Director of Student
Affairs, the Director of Publicity, an'ci a financial adviser who shall
have charge of management problems including contracts and
advertisement.
. m That there be an annual yearbook statr for .each school and
· college participating as such in the project, e;onstltuted as follows:
A. A faculty adviser appointed by the Dean of each college.
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Palestine: Tel Aviv-The biggest battle of the Palestine .war
is now raging in the Negev. area
of southern Palestine. The United
'States has urged Israel and Egypt
to avoid any action that might
enlarge the Palestine fighting .
Both' ,c ountries also were urged
-.to ci:tmply with the United Na- ____
· ' ttons' --Cease-fire resolution and to
open prompt negotiations for a
permanent armistice.
China: Shanghai-The Chinese
government's "peace offensive" appeared stalled agai~ a wall of
Communist determination to fight
to the fini sh , although there ls a
rising clamor for a negotiated
settlement from the government
side. The Communist who hav~
been winning the civil war say
that they will fight until all government forces lay down their
arms.
~

National Ne"'•

· Washington : Congress--ln his
recent message to congress on the
State of the Nation President Truman wrapped his campaign promises into a single pac;kage, and
labeled it a "Fair Deal" calling
upon congressional cooperation to
put it over as a "must". Some
items of this 'Fair Deal Package'
were:
a. 4 ~ billion in new taxes
levied chiefly on corporations and
middle-to upper bracket taxpayers.
B . ,Student members who shalt be elected from each class on
b. Standby authority to imP<>se ~t:
on the following bassis:
price and wage ceiling.
/."-~
1. Seniors--4
c. Broad h ealth and social re2. Juniors-3
• rorms.
.
lY:•
3. Sophomores--2
1. Full civil rights demands
I
4.
Fre&hmen-1
• .1
2. Publi~ health rC'forms
-in the case of the schools on three year basis <Law- & Relfgionr:
3. Federal aid to education
1. Seniors-5
Airport. - One more limb fell
2. Juniors-3
from the tree of segregation when
3. Freshmen- 2
,,
tne C.A.A. abollshed- segregation
The student membership of the yearbook statr of the•Gl'aduate ·at
the National Airport In WashSchool and.. the School of Social Work' shall be ten each.
ington.
C. Each yearbook staff shall elect an editor-in-chief who w!l)
also serve as an associate editor of the All-University yearbook statr.
IV. That there be an annual All-University yearbook stllfl-constitutes Army Jim Crow
as follows:
The Commission of Inquiry into
A . The members or the coordinating committee.
... the Etrect of Discrimination and ~
B . The ,.associate editors from each or the participating schools Segregation on the Morale and
an<Vcolleges.
<l>-Development of Negro Servicemen
c. An editor-in-chief elected by the associate editors of the heard
testimonies on Army 'Jim
several participating schools and colleges.
Crow' at the public hearing held
V . That although careful study of the cost of the previous yearbooks at the Y. M. C. A., 1816 12th St.,
lead to the conclusion that the Bison wtll cost a fee of $6.00 per N. W., Sturday, January 8, 1949.
copy, nevertheless this fee should be subject to downward reEx-omcers related their expervision from time to Ume as expenses and, or resources permit.
iences in a Jim Crow Army after
VI. That the yearbook be financed through a plan in which all stu- which they answered questions
dents in participating schools and colleges be charged a fee of asked by various members of the
$6.00 to be spread over the number of years comprising the normal commission. The public hearing
curricuium in a particular school. For instance. a student in the ·was divided into a morning, afterGraduate school would pay $6.00 in one year, a student in the noon, and evening sessions. The
Law school would pay $2.00 a year for three years, and a stude~t afternoon session was characterin Medical school would pay $1.50 a year for four years. Provided: ized by the testimonies of such
witnesses as:
A. That in schools and colle1ies now having a student activity
1. Grant Reynol'ds - r e .c e n t
fee, this fee shall be increased to provide the required amount
and in schools and colleges not having an activtty fee , such Colwnbla law school graduate, and
a. fee shall be estabfished to provide the required amount.
f o r m e r co-head of th.e NonB. That individual pafIJlents or $6.00 may be made by students violence league again• a Jim Crow
Army.
of non-participll.tit;ii schools aJ1d colleges.
C. That '!dvertising and other methods approved by the co2. Albert Black - Chairman of
ordinating committee may be used to help finance the year the Washington Jim Crow Committee.
book.
3. Ph!nease Indritz - A. V. c.
D . '11lat necessary adjustments 8hall be made for transfer sturepresentative and one of the law~~.
~
E. That part-time students and summer students may partici- yers who prepared the briefs for
the covenant cases recently argued
pate upon the payment of $6.00.
q,
•
F. That the financial contribution or the University to the before the Supreme Court.
4. Alfred Smith - Washington
Bison shall be in proportion to the space used by the University for the purpose of featuring various aspec~s- of its correspondent for the Chicago De•
fender.
program.
vn. That each participating. senior class receive full coverage and
It wu evident from the testithat each participating student beneath the rank ·of senior re- mony or the witnesses that the
ceive such other representation in the yearbook as hls participa- only true Democracy found in the
Army was in omcer Candidate
tion in the University events would warrant.
VIII. Tl!at at the time of his graduation each participating student School. Members were warned
be given a yearbook without additio.nal cost with the following on entering that the Army would
not tolerate any" disparaging reexceptions :
.
marks against anyone's race creed
A That each member of the Class of 1949 secure a yearbook
or color. The men ate, worked
upon the payment or $6.00 for the school year 1948-1949.
B. That each member of the Class of 1950 secure a yearbook and 5lept together without conupon the payment or $6.00 which amount shall include his flict. Mr. Indritz said, "We took
turns at drilling our group which
yearbook fee for the school year 1949-1950.
C. That during the tlme required to instalf this plan the mem- was mixed, we all made mistakes.
bers of each graduating' class shall pay the difference be- If the Army can make- 0. C. S .
tween their acg.umulated year book fee payments and the work, the integrated policy should
work in other units of the Army
cost of the Btson., $6.00.
as well. The men were round to
IX. That students who drop out or the University be able to secure have a better racial attitude after
th~ir yearbooks by paying the difference between the amount of
6 months of 0. C. S."
the yearbook fee accumulated <to their credit at the time they left 4 to
Al. Smith, Washington corresthe University and $6.00.
pondent for the Chicago D efender
X. 'Ibat the omce of student atrairs serve as a clearing house and stated that many times; ~ring the
coordinating center for matters related to the University-student Vl'ar the Ne~ro newsmen had asked
yearbook concern and that it be the responsible agent for tl)e the War Department to form a
d.lstrtbution of the books.
"Rainbow" g r o u p composed of
x.r. That student approval be secured by referral of the proposal to men who wish to be in a intethe student bodies or the several ·schools and colleges for ratifica- grated outfit. They had obtained
tion by a maJo.rjty of vot~s cast for the prowsal by the $udents a number of applications, but the
voting in the tespective student bodies; provided that the voting Army did nothing about the prot shall be done i.iilaer the supervision of the Deans of the several
posal. ,
schools a.nd colleges, except that the Student Council may conduct
Many of the high ranking ofthe election for the College of Liberal Arts.
ftctals of the various branches or
x:n. That upon adoptton this project be subject to change and amend- service were conspicuously absent,
even though invited to testify. The
. ment with the approval of the University Council .
••Th.is r~port was prepared and ectttect br the Ckus of '49, publish.eel commission promised to make a
•
•
complete repotr on its flndtn~s.
br the Student Council Of Liberal Ans and JltUtC.
_.
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an excellent cut, parttcularly Leo
Oenn as a p.<;ychJatrist.
COMMAND DECISION. From
the Broadway !-tare hit, M-0-M
has produced an interesting and
often compellJna movie. H eaded
by Clark Oabte, Walter Pidgeon,
and Van Johnson , an all-star, allm ale cast enacts the story ot
.._.an Air Force otrlcer who must de••
cide whether to continue bombing
secret Jet-plane factories in Germany In the race of great losses
and wJdespread oppos.tlon . The
complex situation , and the weakTHE SNAKE PIT. A slender ness ot men's emotions amld the
story, about a young woman who inhumanity of war. are shown~
loses h er mind. goes to a mental effectively, with intelligence.
Outstanding among the actors
hospital , and is finally c u r ed.
a re Charles Bickford, John Hodiforms the "plot" of th is pictu re, ack, and a n ewcomer to the screen
by far the bes t Hollywood has named Michael Steele.
A KISS IN THE DARK. A
t urned out ln m any months. A
somewhat "documentary" tecn- foolish llttfe ~ttempt at comedy
in which a staid concert pianist
niquc has been used , and many <David Niven> buys a n apartscen es. especially ln the hospital. ment house and finds "real. life"
achieve a terrifying a.nd almost through the efforts of the e·ccen unbearable realism. The director. tr1c superintendent, feebly playPd
Anatole I.Jtvak, has h andled his by Victor Moore. D u r i n g the
delicate subJ1•ct delicately. avoid- pianist's conversion from artist to
ing cheap theatrics and sentlmen- "J us t folks.'' love, of course, blostal'lty; somehow h e h as performed soms, this time In the person of
the m iracle of extracting full dra- a photographer's model tenant
matic value from the theme of <J ane Wyman >. The laughs h ere
insanity without once, r esorting to are few, and some of t h e dialogue
sounds as though It should h ave
sensationalism.
been used in "The Snake P it."
There is a powerful perform ance
P erhaps t h e m o s t cemplete
by O Uvia de Havllland In the lead- waste of time a moviegoer could
ing part, and able support from find.
least 30 days before they intend
to make the chanae.
To enroll in a new school, VA
said, a student-veteran must have
a supplemental certificate of ellaib111ty. He also must have a
statement from his present sch ool
showing his progress ther e h as
been satisfactory.

Attention Vets
Veteran-students who acquire
dependents or additional dependents while in training under the
0 . I . Blll should notify Veterana
Administration as soon as possible,
so that VA can determine ~hether
they are eligible for Increased
subsistence payments.
Notice or change in depency
status should be sent to the VA
r eaional office in which the veteran's records are kept. The n otice should be accompanied by
leaal evidence of dependents, such
as a certified copy of public r ecord or birth, baptism or marriage.
•Subsistence payments will be
lncrea!icd as of the date legal
evidence is received by VA. and
wlU not be made retroactive to
the date the veteran actually acquJ rcd the dependent.
On the 'other hand, in order to
a v o i d overpaymelJt a veter~n a.
should al~o n otify VA immediately whC'ncver he loses a dependent
by dt•11th, divorce or other means.
Monthly subsistence allowances
for veterans studying fuJl-tlme In
• school arc $75 for those without
dc1><•ndcnts. $105 for those with
one drpC'ndent , and $10 for those
with more than one dependent.
Vt•tt•rans studying under the
0 . I . Blll who want to trans fer
to another . senool at the end of
the wlnlt•r s~cstc r should notify Vctt•rans Administration at
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PLEASE,
PRINCESS HRUMPH·HRUMPH·
PARDON Mf-

SKIP THE SODA DON
JUAN, AND GO HOME
ANO 00 SOMETH:NG
ABOVT THAT BARKING
OF YOURS

MY FOOT!

'ft)UVE BEEN
HARRUMPHING AWAY
ALL NIGHT LIKE A
fULMINATINe FOGHORN'

·

l'VE GOT TO

. SAVE THAT

BOYS

R.OA\ANCE

0·0 ! HE'S GOT

CIOARlTTe HAHOOVIR

)

DARLING, EVER SINCE I
CHANGED TU PHii.iP MOCUllS
MY THROAT HAS FELT AS
SMOOTH l>S YOUR OWN

UUOQCI

THANK YOV SO MUCH

DELIGHTFUL

EVENING

AURJOl.A

)

I

I

ROMEO, I NEVER
ENJOYED A~

l'M IN ~VENTH HEAVEN WITH
YOU, GOR.GEOUS. BUT DON'I' LETS
FORGET 10

•

AND

••

TH~K

JOHNNY

PHILIP MORRIS TOO

PITCHING WOO, l'D SAY
'>'OUR VOICE WAS NEVER.

'

MORE lUPMONIOUS
•

011r 9tory Po/11/$ ii l<eR/JIOW1/
Our campus story has a definite purpose: to make you realize
the genuine DIFFERENCE that PHILIP MORRIS possesses. We
have full proof of that, but too htensive to be scientifically
detailed here. We cordially invite interested students engaged
in chemistry and pre-medical work, to write our Research
Department, Phifip .. M_o rris Company, 119 Fifth Avenue,
Ne"' York, • Y.

..

•

BRING IN YOUR STUDENT CARDS AND RECEIVE
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
A CERTIFIED lOo/e> DISCOUNT CARD

Re/ruh Your•el/ Al Our Ne"' Fountain

BOYn~s

•

,.~cALL

FO!el
..

TAylor 1830

H ereafter, the Howard: Hilltop will meet e~ Satu.rd411

at eleven a.m:

All

stu-

•

The Rising Wind
•

.

By Charle• Jiggett1

Whew! Thank heavens it's over,
r egistration I mean. I am Just
' .;
beginning to grasp onto a thin
strand ot saneness again. Sooner
or later one realizes that going to
Howard ts a constant fight and
struggfe uphill. During registraable at meettngs.
tion one has to fight to get his
name on the class lists, then fight
long lines at the Treasurer's Oftlcce and the Bookstore. Getting
•
i;.
into a class is one thing but makt
I
•
ing a good grade' in it ls anoth er.
H en c e another. tlgbt to adjust
your way of th1nkiJl8' to ccorrespond favorably with that of the
LUCKY ME I ABOUT TO BEHOLD THE
teacher and the subject matter.
ICALllOOSCOPIC UNOULATIOHf OF GRE~
.
At polnts tHtougliout the quarGAYHEART-AND
ESCOR.TING THE
ter s truggles continue. One sacMOST
rifices the Friday night dance. the
GLAMOROUS GAL
Saturday evening date or the SunON THE CAMPI.JS
day 11fternoon tpovie to. study instead in the art of satisfying the
lQeulrements of an e cc en tr i c
teacher who a s s i g n s work as
th ough you h ave but one class.
One gets into extra-curricular activities to round well his college
lite but h as to struggle harder to
keep the decent grades coming in.
ROMANCE CER:TAINLY
There is a fight every day, social
SEEMS
TO
BE
ON
THE
\.
life versus study. Extra-currlcuHORIZON, MYGAY LOTHAAIO
far a ctivities a Joy to the heart. t
•
study, study until the wee hours
DAVE YOU'VE GOT CIGl'Mi 1E
of the morning; social life wading
HAHGOVEat. WHY NOT
1n for more time, hot dogs, hamCHANGE TO Ptf IUP MOMIS,
burgers, donuts and coffee, coffee.
iHE ONLY LEADING CIGAR.ETTE
And then comes the fight of all
PROVED DEFINITELY LESS
fights - final exam inations. More
I ~RITATI NG ?
coffee and everlastingI.y study. You
walk out of final examination a ....
nervous wreck but you know that
you have made it. Now one gets
a chance to relax between quarters nnd get ready for the next
round. One 1 o o ks around the
campus battlefield and seees the
m issing faces of hls comrades who
h ave fallen by the wayside. One
••
sees som~ of his best friends
I
cHm'nated fr.om Howard usually
SOUNDS SENSIBLE,
becau se his study ha.bits were not
JOHNNY, l'LL TRY IT
good or not enough time was allotted to study. The dearness or\
those best friends serves as an
enlightening admonition that this
BUILD- YOUR VOCABULARY
•
81
mu"t not happen to you. And so.
NADIR - Aa low 01 yo11 coa tet;
with the thought that it could
d i•ectly 11nder foot.
happe11 here but strongly resolved'
CORYIANTIC - Wild with excitement.
that it will not, we walk into the
KALllDOSCOfttC; - Mony-color-4;
h ome of another quarter detertechnicolor, in foct.
•
UNDULAflONS - What pontfier women ~
mined not to be outsed any other
and serpents do, loopint aro11nd
w a Y exce pt through honorable
1rocefully.
graduation. All along the way
LOTHARIO - The treoteat " molcer of
one wonders 1!, when we wfll have
time" before Bulova.
graduated, we wll) be educated
ODALISQUE - All Oriental charmer.
and intelligent people. Will we
FULMINATING - Explodin9, th11ndering.
h ave basic comm on sense a n d
CIGARETTE HANGOVER - That stole, ...
courteous behavior or will we have
1moked-011t taste; thot tight, dry feelint
In your throot due to amolcing.
Just come Into the possession of ~
IRIDESCENT - Changing colon under light.
a colleae degrees because one can•
~URIOLA - Golden halo.
not get very far in life withou t
•
EUPHONIOUS - Plea1ant-M11ndin1.
one. This Indeed ls f ood for
thought.
Seen around the campus-mobs
in the library trying to register:
a campus playboy r eturning to
the campus with his Christmas
present. a long. black and shining
Packard Super : patient p e o p 1 e
sweating out the Bookstore and
Trea."urer's Office mHe-long fines :
Snack bar l~~ers J?lea-Oing and
lounging In the Snack Bar: many
new suits and other sign!flcant
financial feats by men who worked in the post otnce during the
holiday season; fellows telling
utopia.nic tales of the fabulous
s::>ciaJ functions during the week
of the AKA Boule; several organizations already making exten~ ive plans and preparations for
the spring elections and the elaborate renovations on the second
t'\oor Of Miner Hall rO?' - new admtnistrative ot!ices.
~

dents desirous of ;oi.ning the
staff shoul,<J. begin attendtng
meet ings as soon as PoSsible.
Apptications and information concerning r e fl u I a r
..m embership will be avail-
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PHABHACJ:

For Delivery Call

•
•

•

Georgia Aveoue and Kenyon· Street, N. W.
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1Hl1 WAY YOU'RE

nowAim STUDENTS
•

.

AH, MY ROMANTIC OOAUSQUl
EVEN GRETAS 6EAUTY CANT
COMPARE WITH - HRUMPH I
ULP· HRUMPH ! PA~DON ME
FOP. CLEARING
MY iHROAT
SO MUCH--

'

.. CATERING TO

\

~

...

BOYD'S P

lrAPF,¥ ·-1-E

l\FTS DAVE FRO~
LOVE'S NADIR 10
COR"'tBANTIC ECSTASY
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_ Possibly the most notorious of
aU New York's attractions is the
fteld of purchasable entertainment.
Payina homaee in part to this
notoriety, I treated myself to ftve
plays and one musical while home
for the Christmas holiday. Since
I was embued at the time with
the Ch.ristmaa spirit, I thought I
would share this experience with
you when I returned to Ye Olde
Capstone.
..Plttingly enough the tlrst play
I saw was "A Streetcar Named
Desire" by Tennessee Williams.
Le.st year's Pulitzer Prize winner
is a powerfuJ, poignant dramatic
J~wel designed to prove Mr. Williams' premise that base Desire
is the controlling determinant in
inter-sex relationships. Therefore a stahdard which obstructs
sexual gratiftcation may Visit a
severe burden upon the standard
bearer's equilibrium. Thus Williams cancels out all d11rerences
of confiicting backgrounds and
conflicting personalities In the
heat of Desire. This premise Is,
of course, highly susceptible of
qualification and refutation. Cer _
,
tainly some excellent portrayals
by Jessica Tandy as a frustrated
libertine who builds artistically
from a social outcast to a victim
or mental collapse and Marlon
Brando as the crude, uninhibited
husband of Tandy's sister embelUsh the production immensely. An
aided asset ls the superb directing
of -Elia Kazan and the sultry New
Orleans settings.
From this matinee performance
I went to "Edward, My Son" on
Saturday eve[\ing. Robert Morley
and Noel Laneley have contrived
an interesting scrtpt to best display the acting talents of Mr. Morley. It re'pre!en'ts the unscrupulous abandon a devoted father exercises in the interest of hJs only
son. As is to be expected that
the result of these indulgences is
a spoiled brat. The authors• device of never presenting Edward in
person points up the good Job the
story and the actors do of preject, , ing an image of the perfect prig.
The play's main strength however.
lies in its racy, sharp diak>gft°e.
Monday evening found me an
expectant member of the "Anne
of the Thousand Days" audience.
The new Maxwell Anderson story
deals with the unsavory career of
Henry the Eighth and his turbulent times. The memorable monarch ls mat-handled by Rex Harrison who seemed more Intent
upon displaying a flamboyant histrionic style than developing a human character. Against t h e s e
odds Joyce Redman perservered
and came through as a sanguine
Anne Boleyn, Henry's most renowned mistress whose tenure of
omce was one thousand days. Supporting her in meritorious acting
-tis Percy Waram, who as Cardinal
Wasley, represents the embattled
Cathollc -church, and Wendell
Phillips as the traitorious Thomas Cromwell. But the play proved
a great disappointment to me-shallow in both form and content--especiallY when I recall the
far superior "Winterset" and
"Joan of Lorraine" scripts Mr.
Anderson has previously submitted
to Broadway. Nevertheless it will
probably be a financial success.
In the interest· ef variation I
turned to a Wednesday matinee
of "Small Wonder" . one of .the
better mw.icals on the Street of
Lig~ts.
Its theme ts' tts forte:
that it is a small wonder that we
are all Normal Neurotics in this
modern era of ceaseless rushing,
t
nouveau, riche, relentless magazine advertisements, et al. Some
of the dancing is good and some
of the skits are delightfully original, but as a whole the show gave
no quali1lcatlons for an extended

Page Five

A new academy has been founded in Potsdam. It contains a
pedagogical and general science
faculty. For the pedagogical faculty 240 pla!
s are obtain
. able, for
the other
~ 60 places. The
rector is P
ssor Baumgarten.
The ne:w academy ts put on a
level with those in the Russian
occupied zon~.

-

reasons. The Provost of Etlanaen
University declared that the "Aufbaudienst" the reeonstructional
~rvice which every student must
have fulfilled before entering the
University, will soon be abolished.
For the course 1948-49, there
were 2,100 appliccants at the
University o{ Erlangen. Unfortunately only 230 students could
be accepted~ as a r~suJt or the
overcrowded departm!:.
For the medical facul y no students at all could be
pted, 50
out of 600 applicants for the next
course were selected.

blll, Will according to the latest
interpretation include Universttary studies. Mr. Jan van Hoogstraten, former member of the
W . 8 . R. committee In the Netherlands ls appointed by I. R. O. as
fteld delegate for the selection of
these students from Germany

GREAT BRITAIN

NETHERLANDS
N.B .B.S.

.

U.

(

Specials .

YORK

1.2s .69

.85 .59

this ls consistent with his Existentlonalist contention that men
are the shapers of their own destiny's in proportion to the power
of their wills. However John
Dall's strained delivery of th's
idealist role, which had already
been diluted in deference to Mr. '
Boyer, weakens the part appreciably. Sartre h a s avoided the
danger of attaching many possible
irrelevances onto a play pro~ted
tlpon a bactdcop of pont1car tdeologies. but it is still less than
exceptional. It has one v e r y >
strong scene in which boyer, a.s
the outspoken leader of a radical
party, locks horns with Dall, a
less practical interpreter of the
party line, that makes the production worthwhlle.
At this point mY funds failed
me and I was forced to bring my
excesses to a halt. Hope some of
you get a chance to carry on from
there. Voila.
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vate schools into state schools.
The professors and assistants of
the medical facuJty in Turin are
strlkln1 in protest aealnst new orders of the appointment of doctoq.

German StUdenti for Manchester.
N.B.B.8., the travel and exA1 party of 37 men and 13 wom- change omce of the butch stuen Students from German.Univer- dents has transpofted this year
sities arrived at the Union October in ships or t}lj!' Holland- Ameri16th. This visit has been-arranged can line and the Rotterdam Lloyd,
Freiburg
at the indirect request of the For- 1,500 students from the U.S.A. to
eign omce "anxious' that the stu- Europe. It organized for 100 stuAfter an investigation of the
dents should have as many oppor- dents a Tri-Nation Tour through
students of Freiburg university it
tunities as possible to make con- England, France and Benelux, a
has appeared that 50 percent of
tact with British people and Brit- Marshall Plan- excursion for 300
the. students are provided for by
ish Institutions" and also to give American students and professors.
their parents, 30 percent by the ANGLO-AMERICAN zONE.
Interested Uhlon members the op- and except the traditional workhelp of a third person and only
(Germ•ny)
10 percent by scholarships. The
Following the lastr eports from portunity or eettin&' ftrsthand in- ing c,imps on the iSle of Walchlast 10 percent is mainly com- the Anglo-Amertcan Zone, a third formation on the German prob- eren, a camp with O e r m a n,
posed of ex-army men. The nwn- of the students can continue their lem. N. U. S. plans visits of other ' American and Dutch students.
~r of students not able to con- studies With the aid or their par- European students too, probably
Among the more than 1,000
from
the
Scandi~avian
countries.
tm~e their studies by lack of monEuropean guests especially Italians,
t nts While another third are ~le
ey 1S very small.
.
<
M.N.B.>
French and Fins were well repto earn their own living. A third
lnternation
Stu'4nts
Da'I/
.The French military governm~ \VUl not be able to continue their
resen~d.
1,300 Dutch ..students
will support 60 studeqts. Later on &t.ud1cs, . because of the moneyDuring the war, students in have gone abroad this summer,
25 students will obtain 11 schol- d1tfl c~ ·Jt1es, due to currency-re- Britain established a tradition of Student Sanatorium
arship in France.
cel~brating No. 17th, as Interform.
Plans have taken now a conMunster
Plans to finance the studiPs of national Students Day. Their Idea crete form for the building of a
Students have established a 200 of the most eminent students was taken up and co.pied through- i:iew student sanatorhµn, <the exsmall puppet-show, which enables in Germany cannot be executed. out the world. Each year since isting being too small > which will
them to pay the expenses of their Mea.1s are available only for 50 1941, Nov. 17th has been celebrated offer room for 80 patients.
studies.
by world students wjth collections·
scho!a.r~ hips.
Last April H .M. the Queen and
for
the
relief
of
ill
and
needy
stuH essen
.
T!ie V. D. S., the federation of
Mrs. Roosevelt paid a visit to the .
Hessen is the first country in Gt rman students, ls giving its ad- dents and assistence to students sanatorium. Here, students can
the U. S. Zone <and of the whole vic;~ for the selection of appllcauls. in war devastated areas.
continue their studies while taking
This
year
students
in
England
of Germany> that has put the law
1hc G~rman student assoc'athe nece~ry rest. This continuand
Wales
are
devoting
the'lr
color .free education into practice. tlor.s hnve ,g reat difflculties in
ation of mental activity has aplections
on
Nov.
17th
.to
~nding
Article 59 of the constitution of finding new candidates for their
peared to be considerably promoMedical
and
Technical
books
to
Hessen runs as follows: Educa- studl:nt bodies. Last August the
tive for the recovery of patients.
students
in
India,
Burma
and
tion win be free or cost at all ~resident of the V. D. S . fini'ihNORWAY
1ng his activities after 2 years China and to endowing a bed in
el~entary and secondary schools,
universities and academies. Edu- there was no candidate for t~ the internattooal Student-T.B.- Free Universit11 Training
Unlverslt-y training in Norway
sanatortum, run by the I. U. s.
cational appliances are free of post, . here being no gratuities.
ls free.
Every person having
This has brought the V. D. s . at Trebotov in Czechoslovaliia.
cost. except those of the universiOpening on Nov. 17th, this san- passed his matriculation can study
ties and academies. The law will !n great difficulties. As a provisarrange that scholarships are ob- ional solution the vice-pres. wlll atorium will proVide treatment for at Oslo U.. or at the recently
tainable for gifted children of occupy the presential chair for a 60 students drawn ch1erfy ·from founded U. or Bergen, without
pe~yless families.
period of 3 months. It is to be Austria, Hungary and Italy. In- paying any fees. The students
.A certain amount of school fees hoped, that a solution win be structions in the subjects they are only have to face the problem of
may be paid, if the social posi- found in cooperation with the Mil- studying will be given to the pa- paYing their living costs, which
tients while undergoing treatment. fn Oslo are estimated at about
tion of the family makes that pos- itary government.
' (E.N.C.> 3000 Kron er C600> a year. So
sible. The access to the High
For the course 1948-49 Erla.ngen
there is stilt a lack of living schol.
Schools, universities and acad- "11niversity, only those are accep- lndonefia
The "Union of Re~blican stu- arships in Norway. Until now the
emies must only be dependent ot ted. who have done 6 months Aurthe suitability of the pupil.
baudlenst or have been soldiers dents in DJogJakarta <Java > has U . of Oslo has granted a sum of
100,000 kroner <$25,000) a year
~eclded \o disch'arge Soegijono, as
The repeal of university-fees or prisoners of war for· 3 years.
its representative at the I . U. S. for the purpose. The number of
includes the costs ot admittance, SWEDEN
in Prague. He had sympathized scholarships thus granted i& of
study and lectures. It does not Sweden
Cfrom our Swedish correspon- with the Communist "Putsch'• l.n course much too less to help some
include the expenses of examinaMadioen and expressed his dis- 6,000 students.
dent>:
tions, promotions and, for instiapproval about the measures takIn order to help penniless stututes. extra costs for special ar- Sweden leaves I. U. S.
On the I. U. S. meeting in Paris, en against It by the Republican dents, the Norwegian Government
rangements and omce and decreein 1947 established a fund of one
costs.
in September 1948, the Swedish Government.
million kroner. This fund will be
"No-university-fees" do not ex- delegation made a non-con1'ldence ITALY
Rome
increased. The loans are granted
vote against the I. U. S . presidium
~st . if the income of the parents.
Teachers of the state and pri- to all students whose parents are
This vote was rejected. Therefor~
~uppo'tters or students amounts
to RM. 4,200 in the last year or ~he Swedish Union of students vate schools all over Italy, have not able to pay for their studies.
<N.N.C.>
if their capital comes to RM. 20,- <S. F. S.> on their October meet- begun to strike. They want more
000. No-university fees are of ing decided to come up to the
"'
value for all students. whose par- earlier decision to leave I. U. s ..
ents or supporters have their as soon as possible, which will be
home in Hessen. In the same way in May 1949. There was a disit is of value for social indepen- cussion if S. F . S. still can con•
•
dent students with their home in tinue some collaboration In pracHessen. Married students count tical matters with I . U. S.
:~ HOWARD
as social Independent. ,_Only stay<s.n.c.)
ing in the university place with Ski-journe11 tn Sweden Easter 194!l
•
As usual s. F. $. decided to arthe purpose to study does not
For Men a I.
HABERDASHER
count as having one's home there. range a Journey for students to
the snow mountains for skiing in
Kiel
The rebuilding of the university Easter 1949. 4lso foreign students
•
clinics in Kiel is proceeding quick. can take part in this Journey, but
A thousand beds are available, they have to book in advance, a
WERE
NOW
besides 200 beds in the clinic for good time, as these Journeys usuchildren and 140 beds in the neu- ally are overburdened. Further
ATHLETIC
information
from
the
Swedish
na
rological clinic.
SHORTS
tional correspondent.
Erlagen I BavariaJ
After the money reform many
£s.n.c.>
students in Germany have great GER!\IANY & U. S. A.
ATHLETIC
difficulties in continuing their 1500 D 'Ps to the U.S.A .
SHORTS
July 1948. The D'P bill passed
studies.
,
A proJ>osal .made in the Bavari- the congress of the U. S. A. Since
~
an Parliament to grant to stu- the outcome of tlre last discusdents $nding before their ex- sions this bill will allow also 1500
MAKE )' 0 R K YOUR
am, a loan of 100 marks <i.e. 35 D'P students now to immigrate in
CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
dollars) a month could not be ac- the U.S.A. to their sttldles there.
cepted on account of financial The word "job", mentioned in this
...

ertory of fables about his "world
travels" and a purported youth restoring potion he determinedly
carries out his benevolent mlSsion. The play is warm, charming, and hifarlous. None approach Mr. Ferrer's artistry but
all the supporting cast give commendable performances. P a u 1
Crabtree's directing, which stresses good timing, does justice to
run.
Robert Mc Enroe's latest script.
That evening Jose Ferrer tn the
"The Red Gloves", Jean Paul
"Silver Whistle" showed &n apmuch discussed and much
preciative audience why he had Sartre's
•
•
been given the "Best Actor of the rewritten new play. provided a
Year" award. As a. former col- fairly satisfying denouement to
lege professor who had sloughed this theatrical experience Thursoff this sedementary life in favor day evening. The most notable
of the phi\osophy of Omar Khay- f e a tu re of the product ton ls
amn, he ls thoroughly engaging. Charles Boyer's strength of charThe story itself tells how Mr. Fer- acterization. Actually it seems
.
'
• rer, resoutceful
tramp that he · Sartre was mainly concerned with
has become, brings new hope an{i the irresolution and fear of concolor to the lugubrious lives domi- seq,uen~ that m~n or superior
ctled 1n a home for the aged. intellect are bamstrung by when
Armed with an awe inspiring rep- action ls demanded. Of course.

...

pay and the reform of the pri-
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Epsilon Phl and Sijfma Nu fraternities.

Exchange

'

Each year Howard University
is allotted a quota tor out standing student.a who may be nominated ror inclusion in the annual :
edition of Who'1 Who In American Untverstttea and Collegeir. students are then nominated by the
various undergraduate schools, colleges. . departments and campus
orgadizations of the University on
the basis at their contributions to
1
'·"'The swimmers a re also being the Unlvers-tty as a whole. Both-h eld up a Uttle by th e Incomple- s cholastic and extra-curricular
achievements are taken into cont ion of· the pool. Luckily it. is sideration. The final sefection of
due tor completion soon .
nominees is made by a Joint faculty-s tudent committee. Those
s~udents originally nominated but
not~ iqcluded in the final selectiort
have been awarded honorable
TC>G1';THER DEAR
mention.
The following student.a h a v e
Whnt<'V<'r els<' in h fe we do
been oft'lcially accepted for the
Prom day to month to year ,
1948-49 Edition of WhO's Who In
I hope \\Ith nil my h eart we two
America n Untve-rsittes and ColG row old TOGETHER DEAR.

Br } eanhe and Barl>ara Boldrn

MORGAN COLLEGE
'
Poems written by three Morga n
students, Mary Mccarthy . Nancy
Levi, and Ruth Johnson were accepted for publication in the ".An nual Anthology of Collcg_e Pq_etry", The Anthology · is a corl'rpllattory-or"'the finest poetry written by the Coliege m en and wom en of America . r epresenting all
sections of the country.
Just before the Lamps and
PYramlds of Morgan went on
"pro", they gave a very successful da nce.
XAVIER UNIVEBSITY
The front page of thei r Dfr<'mber 1948 issue Is most lmpresslv<>.
5 •
In the cent.er is th e Nat ivity seen''
r ompJete with angels, sheep, wise
men and ahcpherds HowcV<'l '
Instead of the usua l sta blP bar kground, t heir backgrou nd 1s h igh
· r ock walls, drsta nt moun ta ins. (\nd
fir trees and trampled weeds In
the foregrountt. The fi gures Ar<'
Jn the foreground and th e ..we<.•ds
and straw. Ben eath the plcturP
are two excerpts: one of Lukc"s.
the othe r of .Matth ew. A Christmas bell and a r eligious d esign
centerrd a round a cross al tprnat <.'
to form a border. above th<' picture a nd beneat h t h e quotations.
A modern da nce class was 1ntroduc~ d there.
I t a ims to hel p
the student to learn the extent
of his potent.iahties. develop a
••
S"nse of r hythm. becom<.' sk1lh d
In the art of commun icat ion and
~~- .. ha.ve experimental knowll.'dg<' 1n
some TCah or- antsfrc ereat ion .
Two years ago an Xav1t·r :.tu d cnt now a senior, bc(H U\ ~ t>u1lcl
his own home. Most~op!t• n__grced it , couldn't be done. He
has now completed it. Thr hou' e
is or his d esign , In California
Style. ft re-proof , the ·interior wnlls
arc of four inch concrete blork~.
the E'Xterior Walls Of ('igh t-1 nrh
blocks and hollow tiles. The fo r mer LJeutC'nant o f the U. S ·
Corps of Engineers stated t hat except for a three-month int<•ruphon he did not experience a n}
S(•riou~ obstacles
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
The s tudents- of Georg<'t.own
conducted a campaign to !Yi d
European studen ts. The goal was
set at $2,500 as Georgt"town 's
- share of the cxpt•ctcd $500 000 to
be r aised nationally by t he Nat ional F edernt .on of Catholic Coll<'gc students.

Jim Crow Marine Letten
Highlight Inquiry

Two 1943 U.S. Marine Corl>o'
letters, marked, confidential, will
be offered In evidence on Satur...
day, January 8, at an all-day pub.lie· hearing on military 'segregation and discrimination, to be held
at the YMCA, 1816 12th St., N.W.,
Wasfilngton, D. C.
Beginning at the 10 :30 a .m.
morning session, James L. Hicks,
New York- correspondent for the
Negro Newspaper Publishers Association <NNPA> will read into
the record a "letter of lnstn.ictlon''
entitled "Colored Personnel" and
a second letter sent to the "distribution list". The letters, signed
by the then Marine Corps Commandant General T . Holcomb, and
enunciating a segregation policy,
Lrnposed racial barriers to promoleges:
tions -"and other discriminations.
William H. Bethel, New York, N.Y. Mr.
Hicks, who is NN'PA veterans'
Conrad H . Cheek, Halifax, N.C.
affairs editor, received the letter
Ardafay Davis, Ronchef, Pa.
Marguerit e A. Dodson, Pittsburgh , from a delegation of Negro Marines ~till in service.
P n.
.
'I?he hearing will be conducted
Glori(' M. Edmunds, Washington .
by1 the Comml~ion of Inquiry
D .C.
J
.
'
Thomas D. Green . Poughkeepsie,
Andrea!\{. Spar.ks, Hartford, Conn .
N .Y.
Ernestine M Hairston, Akron, Ohio Jeannine· I . Smith, Washington .
, D.C.
•
R ichard D . Hill, Jamaica., B .W.I .
Viola S . Spottswood, Washington.
Wllli.Jlm H. Hopper, Chicago, Ill.
D.C.
Ed.,et K . Hudson , Omaha, Neb.
Zachariah J ennings, Norfolk, Va . Norma E. Whitby, Detroit, Mich .
K ermit ~- Keith. Washington. Naida WiJliams, Washington, D.C.
Cecil T. Wint, Jamaica, B.W.I .
D . C.
Gladys M. Keys, Detroit, Mich. ~ HoT1.-0Table Menticm:
Maurice D. Bean Gary, Ind.
Henr y Kindlam, Lithuania
Wilham Matory, E. St. Louis, Ill. Rober~ E. Brown, New York, N.Y.
Martha L. Pitt, St. Andrews. Jonelle Burr, Washington, D.C.
Thomas E. Clifford, Washington,
Grenada, B.W.I.
D.C.
Wendell J RoYe. New York , N.Y.

t pra y t hat Wt" . h a ll ne\ler be.
Beyond C'ach others sight ,
Or th at for any r«.>ason we
Shal'I live a lonel.Y nigh t.
I Jong t.o look int6 your eyes

And sc<.• the la ugh ter t h er e,
Assuri ng.JU£ th at. all your sighs · ..
And thoti°gfils nrcm inc to share.
I long to hold your gen tle hand

Alon g t he winding way.
And know you really understa nd
Whatcv<•r words I say.
And when the shadows turn to
blur
I n tlm Plt•ss atmo-;pherc. ·
I hope with .fll l my heart we two
G row old TOGETHER DEAR.
- Sil'lt'a rt A . W ilso n.

•

~

Henry Edmunds, Raleigh, N.C.
Roberta Fitzgerald, Montclair,
N.J.
Thoma.a J . Flagg, Memphis, Tenn.
Clarence I. Howard, Washington,
D.C.
Louis S . Paige, Brooklyn, N.Y.
John W. Russell, Jr., Washington,
D.C.
,.
Frank A. seott. Peek.skill, N.Y.
Nathaniel A. Tyler, Gaffney, S.C.
Blanche Vess~ls, Washington, D.C.
W. Loretta Wilson, Bronx, N.Y.

•
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to meet the -!naeasing demand for the Milder cigarette
from smokers all over - America
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
T he student mcn1brrs Of thr
Players' Club. the drama club of
the UnJveri .t y. gave a very fi n<.'
production of Maxwell Anqcrson's '
"Wintl'rset". Its i;uoccss is grrat ly Indicated by th e critics' adm itted inability to fi u.d n1uch
faul t \\' ith either t he . actin~.
- directin g, or tech nica l : elem1 nts
o f the production .
.... '• S YRACUSE UNIVERSITY
One of the ft>atu rt> wnl<.'rs of
the University pubhca ion includ ed In her colurnn th e inform ation
that at Lou i~ iana State Unn·l•rs1ty the c urfew on tl lcphone calls
... to the dorm itor1t.s is <'U?h t o· clock.. A proposal to ext.end t he
curfew t o nine o'clol k was refused because, it was ::-t ated , "t he
fact that telephQne service ~tops •
at a certain time should r l'mind
the stude nts that study hciut·s i1a~
~gun i n the dormitories."
Sophocles• "Electra" wns presented tn the playhouse a t Syracuse by the student dr ama club.
The v.·lnners of the Phili p l\1or ris contest held at Syracuse were •'
the Sigma Alpha
Erpsif6n. Phi ,,.
.
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into the Wartime Treatment of
Negro Ols. other witnesses include Roi ottley, author Of "New
Worrd A-Coming" and former war
correspondent; ex-sergeant A 1
Levy, a Jewish veteran who was
court-martlaled and Jailed in
1943 for protesting abuse of Negro
soldiers; Grant Reynolds, discharged as Army chaplain for
resisting Jim Crow practices: A.
Philip Randolph, national treasurer of the Committee Against Jlm
Crow , iQ Military Service a n d
TrainJng : and senator William
Langer <R.,. ND.>, who sponsored
the Reynolds-Randolph civil nghts
amendments to the 1948 draft act.
General Clifton B. Cates, present
Marine Corps Commandant, has
been invited to testify and to state
it the policy enunciated in the
1943 documents bas been superseded by any suhsequent order.
His travel schedule permitting,
Governor William Hastie will testify on hiswartime experience as
Army civilian aide prior to his ·
resignation.

,..

BLOOMSBURY STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE ·
Scv<'n DSTC seniors h ave b('(•n
nccl'ptr d for recognit ion in t hP
1948 49 <'dit lon of '' Who's Who
Among S tudents in American Unlveriltil;-s and , Colleges.
Thi.' traits taken in to cons1drration by t hose makin g the nom inations wt•re ·sch~rsh 1_p, lC'ad crshl p
and co-operat1on in educationn l
and extra-curricular act1v1ties.
i:t<'n era l c1tizensh1p, and profc<is1onal promise
The Poetr y Editor of thl' colJrge pubIi ca hon "f\.1aroon and
Gold'' Joun1or Eddingt•r. has been
n ')tified t hat one of h 's PQt•n1s
\Vas accepted for publication 111
thc> 1948 edition of the " Annunl
Anthology of Collt.•ge Poet ry."

•

Who's Who

Ski coaches at Syracuse were
having some difficulty. No Snow'
It has been necessary to spread
straw on the hln used for skiing
t o give the students an id~a of
what it will be like on real snow.
H<'re's h oping they ha¥e some
now. At least a little might be
remaining from the Christmas
h olidays.
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